Course selection for semester 2

We hope you are enjoying your university experience so far. It is now time to select courses for your next semester. It is important to choose the appropriate courses to either continue your progress in your intended specialization(s) or to help assist you in the search for a major. In your first semester, we asked you to select two courses from each of the arts and the social sciences. This guideline was set for the purposes of introducing you to the many different subject areas available in the BA program and to work on degree requirements. For semester two and beyond, there is no set guideline that we ask you to follow (except for co-op programs as indicated in the Undergraduate Calendar). It is important to refer to the Schedule of Studies for your major, minor or area of concentration to guide you with the specific courses you should be choosing. The website for each is located in the Undergraduate Calendar:

http://www.uoguelph.ca/registrar/calendars/undergraduate/current/c10/c10ba.shtml

**NOTE:** you can take 2000 level courses in your second semester, however, it is strongly recommended that you do not take more than one or two courses at the 2000 level at this time. You have ample room to continue with 1000 level courses in semester two.

You only need to take one or two courses in your major in the second semester.

When selecting courses for your specialization, you also need to keep in mind the requirements for the BA program. Fact sheets with BA information can be found at www.uoguelph.ca/baco/.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Anthropology</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- if you did not take ANTH*1150 in the fall, you should take it in the winter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- you could take one 2000 level ANTH or SOAN course if you wish</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Art History</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- you should take ARTH*1520 at this time as it is only offered in winter semesters</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Classical Studies</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- if you did not take CLAS1000 in the Fall, you should take that in the Winter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- you should take GREK*1100 if you plan on following Greek language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- you should take LAT*1110 if you took the first part in the fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- CLAS*2000 offered in the winter semester only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Criminal Justice & Public Policy**
- PHIL*1010 and SOC*1500 are offered again if you did not take either of them in the fall. If you have completed two or three of the 1000 level required courses for this major, you could select one from POLS*2300, SOAN*2120, SOC*2070, SOC*2700 or SOC*2760 provided you are currently taking the appropriate prerequisite as listed in the course descriptions.
- POLS*1400 is only offered in the fall semester and is the prerequisite for POLS*2250
- POLS*2250 is only offered in the winter semester. This course can be taken in the winter of your second year and will not hinder your progress in the program.

**Economics (Regular and Co-op)**
- if you are taking ECON*1050 in your first semester, you can proceed into ECON*1100. Both of these courses are required for 2000 level core courses.
- for ECON*2740, there is a calculus prerequisite. You should take MATH*1030, 1080, or 1200 in the winter semester if you did not do so in your first semester.

**English**
- you should take ENGL*1080 in the winter if did not take it or were unable to take it in the fall
- if you are in ENGL*1080 now, you may take ENGL*2080 in the winter

**Environmental Governance**
- if you did not take ECON*1050 in the fall, you should take it in the winter semester
- GEOG*1220 and GEOG*1350 are offered both fall and winter semesters. You can take one of these in each of the first two semesters.
- POLS*1150 is offered in the fall and winter semesters. If you are not currently taking it, you should to take it next semester.

**European Studies**
- you should continue in a language course
- EURO1200 is offered in the Winter
- CLAS*1000 is offered both Fall and Winter semesters.
- for European Business, you can select from ECON*1100, MCS*1000 and BUS*2220. (These courses are offered both fall and winter and it is recommended that you take no more than two from this list.)
- if your area of emphasis is European Culture and Civilization, you can take a course from lists A to D.
  **NOTE:** for the winter semester, you should take a total of one language, one EURO and up to two courses from the remaining core and your area of emphasis. You still have room for an elective. You do not need to take all your courses for your major.
Food, Agricultural and Resource Economics
- if you took ECON*1050 in the fall, you can now proceed into ECON*1100, and ACCT*2220 for the winter semester (ECON*1100 and ACCT*2220 are offered both fall and winter semesters)
- FARE1300 and FARE1400 are offered in the Winter only.
- one of MATH1080, 1030 – offered Fall and Winter or MATH1200 –offered in the Fall are needed as well

French Studies
- if you are taking FREN*1200 in the fall semester, you can proceed to either FREN*2020, FREN*2030 or FREN*2060 for the winter. FREN*2030 is a prerequisite for other second year core courses.
- if you started with a 2000 level French course, you can continue with another one

Geography
- GEOG*1200, GEOG*1220 and GEOG*1300 are all required courses which can be taken over the first two semesters. If you complete all three courses during your first year, you will have all necessary prerequisites for second year courses.

Hispanic Studies
-If you are taking HISP*1100 now, take HISP*1110 in winter
-If you are taking HISP*1110 now, take HISP*2000 in winter
-If you had 12U Spanish and started with HISP*2000, you can move to HISP*2010 in winter

History
- HIST*1010 is the only first year *core* course. If you are taking this course in the fall, you can take another first year HIST course as an elective in the second semester. Or you may choose one 2000 level HIST course.
- HIST*1150 and HIST*1250 are electives and are offered in both the Fall and Winter semesters

Information Systems & Human Behaviour
- PSYC*1000, ANTH*1150 and SOC*1100 are all required and can be taken over the first two semesters
- CIS*1500 is offered in both fall and winter semesters
- CIS*1910 is only offered in the winter semester
International Development

- ANTH*1150 can be taken in either fall or winter
- ECON*1050 must be taken before ECON*1100. Both courses are offered each semester.
- FARE 1300 is one of the options in the core. It is only offered in Winter semesters. You can choose to take another course from the restricted list in a later semester.
- for the winter semester, you can take 1000 level courses that are required in your intended area of emphasis
- you can take one or two 2000 level courses in your second semester

Mathematical Economics (Regular and Co-op)

- please refer to the Schedule of Studies for second semester courses
- CIS1500 is recommended for semester 1 (is offered Fall and Winter)
- ECON*1050 should be taken in the first semester and ECON*1100 in the second semester. ECON*1050 is a prerequisite for ECON*1100.
- MATH*1200 should be taken in the first semester and MATH*1210 in the second semester

Mathematics

- MATH*1210 is to be taken in the second semester
- STAT*2040 can be taken in the winter semester

Music

- MUSC*1180 and MUSC1060 (core courses) are offered both fall and winter semesters
- MUSC*1500 and MUSC*1510 are offered in the winter but require auditions for entrance. Please contact the School of Fine Art and Music for further information.
- if you are in MUSC1180 in the fall, it is recommended to take MUSC2180 in winter

Philosophy

- if you are taking one of PHIL*1000, PHIL*1010 or PHIL*1050, you will have the prerequisite for any 2000 level PHIL course
- only *one* of the above three first year courses can be used toward a major, minor or area of concentration
- you can take one 2000 level PHIL course in your second semester

Political Science

- POLS*1150 is the only first year core course. It can be taken in either first or second semester.
- you can take one 2000 level POLS course in your second semester
**Psychology**
- both PSYC*1000 and PSYC*1010 are required for the major. If you took PSYC*1000 in the Fall, you should take PSYC*1010. If you did not take PSYC*1000 in the Fall, you should take it this semester and PSYC*1010 concurrently or next Fall.
- you could take one 2000 level PSYC course in your second semester if you have taken one of the above courses in the fall.

**Psychology Co-op**
- Please refer to the Schedule of Studies for details:
  http://www.uoguelph.ca/registrar/calendars/undergraduate/current/c10/c10ba-psyc-c.shtml

**Sociology**
- both ANTH*1150 and SOC*1100 are required courses. You can take one in each of your first two semesters.
- you could take one 2000 level SOAN, or SOC course in your second semester if you have taken one of the first year courses in the fall semester

**Statistics**
- MATH*1210 is to be taken in the second semester.
- CIS*1500 is offered both semesters.
- STAT*2040 can be taken in the winter semester.

**Studio Art**
- both SART*1050 and SART*1060 are required. They are offered both fall and winter semesters and only one can be taken in any given semester. It does not matter which one you take first. Therefore, if you are taking one of these courses in the fall, the other should be taken in the winter.
- ARTH*1520 should also be taken in the winter semester.

**Theatre Studies**
- THST*1040 is offered in the fall and winter semesters.
- THST*1150 is only offered in the winter and you must be registered in the Honours Major in Theatre Studies in order to add this course.